[Protective effect of ciliary neurotrophic factor on the hippocampal neuronal damage induced by stress and its mechanisms in rats].
Effect of ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF) on behavior and morphology of hippocampal neurons were observed and its mechanisms in rats were explored by Nissl staining, Bielschowsky-Gros-Lawrentjew staining, transmission electron microscopy, behavior determination, primary culture of hippocampal neuron, running photography of living cell, whole-cell patch clamp recording, detection of intracellular free Ca2+ and immunohistochemical detection of P53 protein. The results showed that there was no statistically significant change in the morphology of hippocampal neurons as a result of acute stress. The behavioral activity was increased during acute stress stage, which was not affected by CNTF. In chronic stress stage, neuronal damage in hippocampus was significant, and behavioral activity was significantly decreased under basal line. Administration of CNTF into bilateral hippocampus prevented neurons from damage and improved behavior. In vitro, CNTF could significantly suppress channel current, intracellular Ca2+ content and the expression of P53 protein in the nucleus induced by glutamate. The results suggested that the protective effect of CNTF may involve rapid effects on cell membrane and cytoplasma, and delayed effects on nucleus, thereby improve behavioral defects.